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r :*SADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

THE WEATHER.
Showery tonight and part of Sunday. ’
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* I4»OCEAN VOYAGING 
MADE A DELIGHT.

THE ARMY ORGAN 
TELLS THE TRUTH
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The Turbine Steamer Victorian 
Is a Marvel — No Vibration 
Fore or Aft — Old Atlantic 
Travellers Are Amazed—She 
Comes to St John.

About the Enormous Losses 
Russia---Linevitch Still Re
treating—Japanese Emis
saries in China—Press Cen
sorship in Russia Less Rigid.
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®TVor 7 knots. There was scarcely a 
perceptible tremor through the ship.

Looking down from the upper grat
ing, the engine room presented an un
familiar appearance. The boilerhouse, 
the old-fashioned, noisy cranks and 
throbbing piston rod were missing. 
All the engineers had to do was tb 
watch their indicators to see how 
much pressure there was on the high 
and low turbines. At eafch end of 
these is an instrument like a stetho
scope, which the engineer on watch 
puts his ear to occasionally, 
proper sound is a continuous roar. It 
it is intermittent there is something 
wrong somewhere. Men long accus
tomed to the old reciprocating en
gines looked around them in a hope
less way. *

“They will have to put aside all 
theories and knowledge and adapt 
themselves to the new turbines,” said 
Charles Allen, superintending engi
neer of the Belfast firm, who built 
the Victorian.

Mr. Allen added “I expect that in 
less than .ten years, we shall have 
our ocean steamships driven by gas 
generated on board. An 
will shortly be made on a steamship 
fitted in this manner.”

New. York, Mar. 25.—A London 
. ’despatch dated Saturday, to the Her
ald, upon the new turbine steamer, 
.Victorian, begins:— ~

“Fine weather, turbines working 
smoothly, no vibration, now 50 
miles out at sea.”

• This message sent by wireless tele
graphy from the new Allan liner .Vic
torian, was received yeAprdaÿ at 
Malin on the Irish coast. The cham
pions of the turbine found their ex
pectations exceeded by the maiden 
voyage of the vessel, which is the 
first ocean going passenger steamship 
to be driven by turbines.

“When the ship arrived at Moville 
yesterday, en route for Canada,” 
telegraphs a Derry correspondent; 
"it was stated that though, on the 
previous night, she had encountered 
a strong northeast gale and choppy 
sea, the passengers slumbered peace
fully in their berths. So quiet was 
the Victorian that she might have 
been at her dock."

The absence of vibration both fore 
and aft so astounded the old Atlan
tic travellers on board that many 
gazed persistently over the side to 
see if she was really moving through 
the water with a speed of either 17

St. Petersburg, March 2».—1.'50 p. 
m-—General Linevitch, continues* the 
retirement, moving the bulk of his 
army northward, The general staff 
now declares it is certain that Field- 
Marshal Oyama has been compelled 
to relinquish the idea of a pursuit 
in force, for the present. Japanese 
forces on the Russian flanks are too 
light to constitute a serious danger, 
and a lull in heavy fighting for sev
eral weeks, if not months, is pre
dicted by .some of the. correspond
ents. A Russian correspondent i 
warns the St. Petersburg authorities! 
°f the dangers of the Japanese ac
tivity in Mongolia, where he 
their emissaries are enlisting, thei 
Lamas and arousing their old 
like spirit.

courts. Heretofore, manuscripts wdre 
sent to the censor and sometime# ' 
were held for months and years. 
had the arbitrary right to prohibit 
their publication without any con-; , 
firmation of his decision by the 
courts. ’’ S96S
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t No Religious Liberty.7T ■
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WHY SHOULD THE BUREAUCRATS DISCUSS PEACE? Rome. March 25,—The Vatican has 
been informed that the Russian gov- 
ernmen.t has intimated to the Roman 
Catholic bishops in that country that 
it will require three months in which 
to consider their memorial concern
ing liberty of religion. In 'view of 
this Bishop Pallulon will delay his 
arrival at Rome fôr a few days.
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The PRES. CASTRO THE ICE IS

WEAKENING.
River Navigation Will 

Soon Open—Many Im
migrants Might Be Se
cured.

WHOLESALE
1IS WARLIKE . THEIVING. says

/

And France May Send a War
ship to Bring Him to 
Terms.

war-
Police Make Some Start

ling Disclosures in lon- 
don, Ontario.

In the Suez Canal.
Very Interesting Figures. p°rt said,-March 25.—The division

£*563 swst gaassas»** *■-«-;London, March 25:—(Special)— its unpreparedness and incapacity in '
Fred Fitzgerald, a shipper for Scan- PfoVidinK theManchurian army with 
. .. „ 8 . , , _ men, guns and munitions, the army
drett Bros., wholesale grocers, W. J. organ (today lays bare what has been 
T. Berry, a carter and Henry «Gard- done since the opening of hostilities, 

quite springlike during the past week, incr, a machinist for Ferguson 4 giving the exact figures, 
and the snow is going fast. The wa- Sons, furniture dealers, were arrested From tbe8e jt appears that up to

x-x” vsa? sssH
,uook... u h». >—-»»«« vissas

groceries for- furniture stolen bl J?n° t™nfPOF;'

Gardiner, the trio working in collue- - ^ utmoet capacity "S“g S "^ admits that the

tteMsTmiTFitzgLaWs'reri: opened was bar4 ^th the name" . ***§? most frequently used

* -ssæ VttfcasSFSe*,Berry cçed 60,000 men), defending this on ‘orable to the Japanese aims. : .
the ground that emperor Nicholas In addition, Japanese, Buddhist 
desired to avoid war and therefore ;i monks', have begun to arrive in Chi- 
refrained from sending reinforcements !rria’ on serw-political and semi-religt. 
which surely would have provokécLit. i f1!18 errands They seek close# rcla- 

The criticism of, the war offices ;-t,on.s with the Chinese Buddhist or- 
failure adequately to supply Port and have acquired cqn-
Arthur is met with the statement <tr°1 ,of sev«ral monasteries, ori-r 

! that it was provisioned for a garri- !,^blcb tb®, dapaneac flag is floated, 
son of 12 battalions, ,thc decision to j ", mon*t» also build Buddhist chap- 
put thirty battalions there being tak- i’®1®1. a”d prganize cougi-egations. 
en so late that the original calcula- ;"be,r declared aim is to unite th* ■ 
tiona could hot be remedied. Buddhist sects in China. The

While affirming that tne quick-firing "uddhist monasteries in Canton havq * 
guns and field guns of the Russians already placed themselves under the 
are superior to those of the Japanese Protcct;iOD of the Japanese flag, 
the war office explains that the mis- At s*ntpw (province of I4wang- 
fortune in the insufficiency of moun- ''un8)> -'apanese monks have rented 
tain guns was due to the fact that ;a teuiple over which_the’ Japanese 
when «the war broke put Russia was “hg has been hoisted, and they aï»
Just adopting a new pattern. ready have 800 followers.

It is denied that the war office was 
deceived in regard to the available 
strength of the Japanese army, or 
the organization of the Japanese re
serves, but the army organ frankly 
admits that the talents of the offic
ers and the wonderful spirit of the 
soldiers were miscalculated. >

The publication of* this article has 
created a sensation among military 
men, and in public circles, many of 
the former censuring the general 
staff for disclosing valuable military 
secrets,™ and the latter finding from 
the figures a practical admission 
that the war has cost almost half a 
million men in killed, wounded, pris
oners, and sick, as the whole effective 
in the far yst is, now believed not to 
exceed 300,OOP men.

Paris, l|ar. 25.—1.05 p. m.—An of
ficial despatch from Caracas, Vene
zuela, says ’ President Castro, who 
was absent from the capital during 
the recent supposed amelioration of 

I the situation, has returned to Cara
cas and has manifested strong hos- 

American and French 
attitude, it is added, 

is peculiarly menacing against the 
French Cable Company.

It is preniature to say what steps 
France will take, as the information navigation would be open within a 
has just been received and the offle- fortnight. There was a light rain 
ials have not yet had an opportunity fall here this morning, 
to consider it. However, it is likely Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Snowball 
that their motion will depend upon will be at home to the Normal stu- 
Preaident Castro putting menaces in- dents from four to six o'clock this 
to effect by Avert acts against the' aftorn 
company or the forfeiture Of its con
cessions.

No orders for warships to be held 
in readiness liave yet been issued, or 
are contemplated for the present, but 
there seems to be a growing impres
sion in official quarters that the 
presence of a warship in Venezuelan 
waters might exercise a salutary in
fluence. ’

i r

Japanese Propaganda.
Fredericton, N. /B., March 25.— 

( Special)—The weather here has been
Berlin, March 25.—A letter from 

Pekin, published by the National 
Zeititog, today, gives the results of 
an inquiry into Japanese political 
activity in China. The writer says 
that Japanese agents in various lin
es of business, are penetrating into 
China, and settling in the Chinese , 

i empire, and devoting themselves to 
|th#ir calling in life, whether agent, 
editor, or trader, and are Winning 
'the good Will of the Chinese for Ja- 
ÿpnn. s

experiment

tility agafnst 
interests. His

THREE MONTHS JAIL A BRITISH SOLDIER.
Lindsaÿ, Ont., Mar. 25:—(Special) 

—Through stress of parliamentary 
duties. Sir Frederick Borden Minister 
of militia,- was unable to keep 
gagement to lecture in the Collegiate 
Institute last evening, but furnished 
a brilliant substitute in the person of 
Major General Lake, who was warm
ly greeted and who took as his sub
ject his experience as a British sold
ier. After the lecture a banquet was 
tendered t6 him by the officers of the 
45th. Battalion.

For Selling Oleomargarine as 
Butter—A Crusade Begun.• j

an en-
New York, March 24.—The first 

important result in the crusade 
planned by the State Department of 
agriculture against violations of the 
pure food laws came today, when 
Andrew Walsh of Newark, N. J., in 
the court of special session, in 
Brooklyn, was sent to jail for three 
months for aeUing oleomargarine for 
butter.

This was the first jail sentence im- 
/ posed for violation of the Agricul

tural law ig more than two years, 
and the first conviction for violation 
of the oleomargarine act since the 
passage of the Federal statute im
posing a tax of ten cents a pound.

oon. i
Augustus Bowder, a prominent 

farmer of St. Mary’s^ lately returned 
from an extended visit to his former 
home in England. In conversation 
with the Times correspondent he 
stated that if« proper efforts were put 
forth a considerable number of English 
farmers could be induced to come to 
New Brunswick. He says Canadian 
immigration officials are very, diligent 
in their efforts to boom the west, 
but care nothing for ‘the eastern pro
vinces. He had several interviews 
with Mr. Duff-Miller, agent-general 
for New Brunswick, and was told by 
him that there was no printed mat
ter concerning the province available 
for distribution.,

At the agent-general’s suggestion 
Mr. Bowder published a letter giving 
his impressions of New Brunswick, in 
the London Daily Mail, and in three

*

LEAGUE TICKET
TO BE OPPOSED.

Several of Present Aldermen 
WIN Again Contest Their 
Constituencies.

I
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THREE ARE DEAD.
*Drain, Ore., March 25.—Herman 

Shooks, has shot and killed E. V. 
Cooper, and Paul Bowse. , Shooks 
then shot, himself, dying almost in
stantly. Cooper suspected Shooks of 
having sought his life previously, 
and accused him of the attempt. 
Shooks, became enraged and, seizing 
a shotgun, killed both men, 
himself.

WHEN WILL NIGHT
TRAINS BE RESUMED?.

The civic contest gives every indi
cation of being somewhat interesting. 
It is understood that some of the 
present aldermen have fairly com
plete organization on their own ac
count. — • *•

They do not, as far as The’ Times 
can learn, propose to be suppressed 
by the Citizens’ league.

Aid. Carleton has been petitioned 
by many of his constituents to 
again contest as alderman at large. 
Aid. Carleton; when asked this morn
ing if he intended to run said:—"Cer
tainly I do. I have considerable at 
stake in this city, as well as my 
friends, and if they want me to rep
resent them I am prepared to do 
so.”

In addition to Aid. Carleton, there 
are others who will run in opposition 
to the league ticket, including Aider- 
men Macrea, Tilley, Hamm 
Holder.
Lantalum, John Edgecombe, H. H. 
Picket and a number of others are 
likely to be in the field.

Latest Story is That They Will 
Report for Duty on April 1st.
As already stated there is consid

erable public, speculation as to when- 
the I. C. R. night train service is 
to be resumed. The Times today, ■ days it broughjt 150 letters of en- 
heard a rumor that it is the inten- quiry. 

the authorities to place 
trains in operation 

1st. 'this report is not 
the general public is naturally 
ioue. The existing state of affairs is 
receiving, condemnation from all
quarters. There is practically no
night service, between St. John and 
Halifax, and, as a commercial trav
eller said today:—"the sooner this 
objectionable condition of affairs* is 
remedied, the better for all concem-

♦
The teachers’ Bible class will meet 

tomoiTow, afternoon at 4 o'clock,at 
the Y. M. C. A. W. G. Kingston, 
will act as instructor.

and

LIQUOR LICENSES. The Russian Fleet.
tion of 
these Port Luis, Island of Mauritius, 

Mar. 25.-Investigation tends to dis
credit the report brought here March 
28, by steamer, which arrived at 
Port Lui^'that day from Colombo to 
the effect that she had passed cm the 
night of March 16, a Russian tor
pedo boat followed by a succession 
of warships, whose number and char
acter could not be learned.

on April 
official, but

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
Many Applications Received Today by License In

spector Jones—The County List Is Also to be 
Closed Today—The Hearings.

Paris, Texas, March 24.—A north 
bound 'Frisco passenger train,which 
left here two hours late, encounter
ed a burned bridge this afternoon 
near Arthur City. The chair «car, 
and .two sleepers, were ditched, and 
the smoker derailed. Maggie Coon
ey, maid to Mrs. Frank P. Hayes, 
St. Louis, was fatally injured, and 
died l»ter. Several other passengers 
were slightly hurt.

anx-

4O'Brien. John, 1 Mill street.
O'Neill, Philip M., 00 Mill street.
Lane J. A., 192 Union street.
Power John T., 4-5 St. Andrews street. 
Power. James J., 312 Prince Wm street. 
Quinn, James, 166 Mill street.
Quirk, Edward, 259 B russe*
Rhea, John, 20 Mill street^
Hoop, J. Wm., 168 Prince W 
Speight, Ellen, 624 Main street. 
Stephenson Geo. T., 426 Citv Road. 
Sullivan P., 411, Douglas avenM#
Sheehan, John, 809 Brussels street. 
Savage, W. J.. 311 Main street.
Treanor. Peter, 319 Charlotte street 
Travis. John, 27 Mill street!
Ward, Charles J., One-Mile House,,
W’ard, Josh, 15 Dock street.
Walsh, John, 03 Mill street.

The time set for filing applications 
for liquor licenses from those who 
wish to dispense “the ardent” in the 
city and county of St. John expired 
today when many applications were 
received by Inspector J ones. There is 
one new applicant for a retail liçe 
in the city and several for wholesale 
licenses. The list for the city is as 
follows:

SMOTHERED TO DEATH.ed.” and
It is also said that T. T.

KILLED A POLICEMAN. St. Thomas, Mar. 25:—(Special)— 
W. H. Strong, a farmer, 
about four miles front here, was 
fourni- by his w ife, dead, lying in a • 
shallow pool of water a few feot 
from his own door. It Is supposed 
he foil in the water, in a fainting fit 
ahtj was smothered to death.

%'diie of the most enjoyable events 

of the kind- during the year’ is the 
apnual teg meeting of the ladies of 
the Brussels street Baptist chui-eh. , 
This year’s tea will be held next > 
Tuesday evening, from « to .8 
o'clock.

♦
w'ho livedSTEAMERS AT HALIFAX.Montreal, March 24.— Special)— 

Michael O’Connell, a policeman, was 
killed 'by an electric wire, in No. 
9 station, this afternoon. . He was 
electrocuted by an incandescent light 
wire whiph had been heavily charg
ed by contact with a line outside 
the station. O’Connell was 22 years 
of age, and was a member of the 
police since November last.

»----------------------- »------------------------- »

street.
♦Halifax, N. S., March 25.—(Spec

ial)—The Furness liner. Gulf of An- 
cud, has arrived from -fxmdon after 
a stormy passage. She leaves for 
St. John this evening.

The Allan Liner’ Protorian, from 
Glasgow, and Liverpool, arrived this 
morning, and landed 120 second-cab
in* and 207 steerage passengers.

m. street.nsef WINTER PORT NOTES. Censorship Less Severe.
St. Petersburg, Mar. 25.—The pre

liminary press censorship on books in 
Russia as well as foreign languages, 
has been repaoved. The books now

iSteamship Manchester Merchant is 
due from Manchester via Halifax this 
aftjprnoon.

Steamship Tunisian, Captain Brafes, 
sails this afternoon at 3 o’clock, for 
Liverpool via Halifax. A large num
ber of passengers are booked to go in 
the big ship.

Steamship Tritonia shifted over to 
Forecasts—Fresh winds becoming vari- No. 1 berth, west end, from the new 

able, mild, showery this evening, tonight city wharf to day, to take on hoard
and nart of Sunday. ,_ ,_ , ^

Synopsis—A moderate depression over he£ GarSfO-
Connecticutt, indicates showery weather C. P. R. steamship, Lake Manitoba 
for the maritime provinces, Winds to will sail next Tuesday for Liverpool 
L*dktSo Sri^n £r?s* ÎZI Donaldson line steamer Salaria',

In its comment “Concerning the . Lee*1 Weather Report ât Noon. next Wednesday. or Glasgow

Road the Maritime Merchant says: , ^ ar- iy°5. Manifests for the fnllnwino-
—"Peonlo sav it is nn Hl#rhest temperature during past 24 manne s tor tne following United
.V . fy n 1 f. impossible ] hours .................................... ........................ States products were received at the
thing to please all the travelling , Lowest temperature during past 24 Custom house to-day for shipment to
publie- Have you ever noticed,how-1 hours ......... .................................. ........... United Kingdom;-24 cars oats 4
ever, that the Royal hotel, of St. Temperature at noon ..........  .................... r>ork oroducts 2 car** i ’
John, seems able to fulfil this re- j Barometer readings at noon 3 car grape sugar and 1 car meal
quirement. what a pleasure the life sea level and 32 deg fah 30.72 ins. Royal mail steamshin Vvo&nrinr,of the travelling man would be were Wmd.at 8. arrived at Halifax^hie ^or^wnh

all Canadian hotels as well managed cloudy. 1000 passengers. She comes to this
as the Royal. D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. port.

Retail.
Mullins, F. D., 14 Church street. 
BiSman, Henry, 46 Water street. 
Bmtilev, Catherine, 91 Westmorland Road 
Biddington, <ohh J., 6 Chùrch street.. 
Burns, Mary, 112 Brittain street.
Baxter, W. E., 85 St. John street. 
Conners. John J., 5 Sydpey street. 
Caples, Robert, 65 Westmorland Road. 
Caples. Richard, 247 Union street. 
Caples, William, 71* Prince William St. 
Cusack, George, 31 Marsh Road.
Flood, J. A., 390 Haymarket Square. 
Corkery, Mary, 52 Brussels street.
Conlon, Felix H., 84 Brussels street. 
Carson, R. W., 509 Main street.
Cronin*. Ann Elizabeth, 48 Germain- St. 
Doherty, Philip. 132 Brussels street. 
Driscoll, Thomas, 248 Union street. 
Dunham, Samuel, 277 Carmarthen street. 
Dolan, Catherine, 6 City Road.
Dolan, Henry, 18 Charfotte street.

* Dolan, Peter J., 223 Union street.
Day, Mortimer L., 15 Hammond street. 
Dalton, James H., 118 Bridge street. 
Dohertv J. C., 87 Charlotte street.
Duffy. Bart.. 17. Brussels street.
Finmgan, Henry, 224 Prince Wm. street. 
Finn, Rose M., 110 Prince Wm. street. 
Farrell, Robert, 89 Simonds street. 
Gallagher, Henry, 86* Charlotte street. 
Garnett, Robert, 11 King square.
Graham, C. Edgar, 93 Sheriff street. 
Garnett, George, 701 Main street.
Wm. H. O’Keefe, 196 Union 
Haley. Tnos. H., 8 Charlotte street. 
Hogan, M., 55 St. John street.
Harding M. A., 725 Main street.
Harley, Joseph F., 615 Main stteet. 
Hogan, James E., 200 Union street. 
Hogan, Edward 193 Union street. 
Lannan, Charles J., 81 St. John street. 
Moran, Michael J .. 78 Brittain street. 
Magee. George, 187 City Road.
Mahoney, Peter, 407 Main street.
Martin, Joseph F., 2 Market Square; 
McCann. John. 90 Bridge street.
McGuire, J. Philip, 44 Mill street. 
McGuire, James F., 222 Union street. 
McDonald* James. 481 Main street. 
McBeath, Eli, 491 Main street.

• Mc C a Hum. M., 227 Union street.
McGuire, Martin, 11 St. John street. 
McLaughlin, James, 5 North Side King 

Square.
McCarthy. James. 12 Dork street. 
McMurraV, Terrence F., 278 Cheeley St. 
Nixon James. 288 Brussels street.
Nugent, J. M., 84 Dock street, i 
.O'Brien, Thomas S., 168 Mill stréet, 

fV'Neiti, Philip, 67 St. John street.
W-JUlft street. *

printed go tp the censor, by whom 
they must he authorized within sev
en days, or if it is alleged that they 
violate the criminal law, the ques
tion of confiscation must immediately 
be submitted to, and decided by the

Hotelp.
Campbell, Charles, Dufferin Hotel, 48-60 

Charlotte street.
Driscoll, James D., 41 King square. 
Doherty H. A., Royal Hotel, 48-49 King 

street.
Damery, Chas. Park Hotel, 49 King 

Square. ^
Edward McWilliams, New Victoria Hotel, 

248-252 Prince William street. 
McQuade, W. H., Grand Union Hotel, 2-4 

Pond street.
McCormick, D. W., Victoria Hotel, 86 

and 89 King street.
Wholesale Dealers.

Bourke, T. L., Prince Wrm. street.
Beal, C. N., 75 North Wharf.
Carling Brewing and Malting Co., Ltd. 
Finn, M. A., 11J2 Prince W'm street. 
Labatt, John, 51 Dock street.
McIntyre & Comeau, 12 St. Joh 
O'Regan. John, 17 Mill street.
Ryan, James, 1 King 
Sullivan & Co., R., 44-46 Dock street. 
Foster, Frank H., 62 Union street. 
Imperial Wine & Spirit Co.x 1 Union 

street.
Martin McGuire, 15 St. John street. 
Philio M. O’Neill, 54 Mill street.

Brewers.
Jones, Simeon, No. 2 Carmarthen street* 

Clubs.
Union Club. 61-71 Princess street.

The commissioners w41 meet on 
April 12 to hear any protests against 
the granting of licenses.

This is also the last day for the re
ception of applications for county 
liquor licenses.

Up to noqn the following have been 
received by county secretary Vincent: 
Geo. H. Tippett, F. Duncanson, John 
Brennan, Jas. Ready, Wm. Flemming 
John J. Collins, all of Lancaster; 
Sterling H. Barker, Daniel Mich
aud and E. A. Treadwell, of Sim
onds. Other applications are expect-

♦
TO THE DEATH. THE WEATHER.i

Steubenville, O. March 24:—A knife 
duel to the death was' fought by 
John Dobinsky and John* Slato, two 
Polish minors, at Plum Run, a min
ing town in Smithfleld township to
day.

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
♦

Nansen Says the Situation is Critical and 
the Union May Be Destroyed if Sweden

: * t

Persists.

Dr.
a

■

n street. 4L
Square

London, March '25.—Dr. Fridtjof i divergencies of commercial interests, 
Nansen, the Arctic explorer, who is 1,r- Nouseu said it was absolutely cs.

sential for Norway to have her own 
consular service, but since Sweden's 

scientific matters with the breach of faith in her failure to cat- 
Royal geographical society, being in- ry mit the agreement on the subject 
terviewed on the consular difficulty | arranged by the Lagerheim commit- 
between Norway and Sweden, said , tee'in 1902, Norwegians were reluct- • 
that tjie situation was graver than antly driven to the conclusion that it 
generally understood abroad, and,is useless to enter into further nego- 
that there was a very serious danger ! tintions.
to the union if Sweden persisted in "We visit the union maintained”, 
refusing Norway’s undisputed rights. I>r. Nansen continued; “but it must bp 

Then, explaining the history of the or. the unalterable foundation of* 
Only a tew persons were drowned nj.pute in detail, t)r. Nansen said equal rights of both-states. No gov- 

ahile crossing the streets of the city that the consider question involved a eminent that can possibly come into 
, . today, but those who cannot swim tH8t ns to whether Sweden was pre- power in Norway will adopt

a clear evidence that - are warned to exercise great care. honestly and, honorably, to other policy.”
! carry ont the treaty of union, or if In conclusion Hr. Nansen emphatt- 

Sevevai members of a flock of wild i Norway «las to become a mere Swed- rally denied the rumors that Norway 
Mr. Jamesey J ones declines to geese were captured with ease on the ish dependency. would offer territorial concession with

state whether he will be an alder- streets of the city7 just before day- Owing to the fact that Sweden la a view oi obtaining Russian aid, and 
manic candidate for the League in light this minting. They mistook protectionist and Norway Free Trad-J declared it the last thing in the 
Dufferin ward. He says he is really j one of the -public baths for Grand ing, arid because of Norway’s more world Norwegians would dream q( 
ie doubt whether the League or the [Bay, extensive sea trade and the other doing.

z * ■ /

making a short stay in London to 
discuss

street. s
N* The Times New Reporter.v

A series of revival services are to was a curious and quite remarkable | other fellows will develop the most 
be carriéd on in Ottawa early next j circumstance. Mr. Binks will prepare strength, and Jamesey would rather

a paper on the subject to Is- read be- be on the winning side, 
fore tiw. lien Club next week.

I

It is universally conceded 
that when parliament is in session 
the number of sinners in the town is 
largelyl increased.

month
+ 4* +

*5*
Two snowplows were at work on 

Germain street this morning. This is 
; regarded as

At an early hour this morning Mr. ! City Hall expects rain.
4* •!* any

■,J. .J. .J.t
Peter Binks was quite violently as
saulted by an idea. He arose,, dress
ed himself, ate a hurried breakfast 
and hastened-tp call on his friend Mr. 
Jameaey Jones. On arrival he dis
covered that he had lost the Idea, it

•!•
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